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Diaz Ayuso: From 
Twitter hound to 
regional chief
MADRID: An outspoken hardliner who once wrote
tweets for a predecessor’s pooch, Madrid regional leader
Isabel Diaz Ayuso has become the attack dog of the right
to take on Spain’s leftwing federal government.  Diaz
Ayuso, who turned 42 on Saturday, has hit the headlines in
recent weeks for her vociferous attacks on Socialist Prime
Minister Pedro Sanchez for imposing a partial lockdown
on Madrid. 

A member of the conservative opposition Popular
Party (PP), she took office just 14 months ago, with the
epidemic taking hold just over six months into her term.
Responsible for Spain’s wealthiest region with its popula-
tion of 6.6 million, she has come under fire for not doing
enough to contain the virus, which has spread like wildfire
through Madrid. 

But it is a charge she roundly denies, accusing the
Sanchez administration of fudging the figures to justify the
lockdown to slow the spread of infection. “We are suffering
under the most authoritarian government in the history of
(Spain’s) democracy,” she told El Mundo newspaper. “This
government is the indisputable champion of liars,” she
railed, accusing it of trying to “sow chaos” as part of a left-
wing plot “to change the country through the back door”.

A divisive strategy 
Telegenic with a wavy chestnut bob, Diaz Ayuso often

peppers her speeches with libertarian references but crit-
ics say she has done nothing to address key shortages in
healthcare staff and contact tracers. From the outset, she
has been the poster-child of a hardline faction of the PP,
savaging plans for the relocation of dictator Francisco
Franco’s remains from a vast opulent mausoleum as a left-
wing plot to undermine national unity.  “What next? Are
you going to start burning down churches like in 1936?”
she said after barely six weeks in office, referring to
Spain’s 1936-1939 civil war. Her strategy of direct con-
frontation has been divisive but has also won her valuable
exposure, said Pablo Simon, political science professor at
Madrid’s Carlos III University. “In opposing the govern-
ment, she’s setting her own pace and many people already
see her as the true leader of the opposition.”

Tweeting the dog 
It’s been an interesting trajectory for a woman who once

ran the Twitter account of Pecas, the city’s “first dog”, who
belonged to then Madrid leader Esperanza Aguirre.
“Uncontrollable. Liberal. Seductive,” reads the profile of the
Jack Russell terrier whose canine contemplations were con-
veyed on Twitter by Diaz Ayuso, who holds a master degree
in political communications. Born in Madrid in October
1978, she studied journalism at the city’s Complutense
University. After several years dabbling in sports journalism
and stints working in Ireland and Ecuador, she joined the
PP’s youth wing under Pablo Casado, now party leader, for-
mally joining the faction in 2006.

She became a regional deputy in 2011 and worked her
way through the ranks until Casado chose her as the sur-
prise head of the party list for the May 2019 regional
election. Although the PP lost for the first time in decades,
the Socialists were unable to form a majority, with Ayuso
cobbling together the region’s first-ever coalition, a
rightwing alliance, and cementing her position as leader.
In choosing her, Casado was looking for someone “who
would be controllable,” Simon said, although now it was
unclear whether she was “aligned with him or following
her own agenda.” —AFP

PARIS: Millions of Europeans faced tough new coron-
avirus restrictions yesterday as governments stepped
up efforts to slow the surge in infections, after the
World Health Organization reported a “very concern-
ing” 44-percent rise in European cases over one week.
From Saturday evening, Paris and several other French
cities go under a nighttime curfew that will last at least
a month. England is banning mixed household gather-
ings in the capital and other areas, and Italy’s most
populous region is limiting bar openings and suspend-
ing sports events.

The need for action in France was underlined as the
country recorded another record for new cases, with
over 32,000 registered in 24 hours. Global cases of
the disease, which has killed more than 1.1 million peo-
ple around the world, have been soaring beyond levels
seen in the first wave earli-
er this year, when many
countries resorted to
national lockdowns to get
control of the crisis. As well
as the death toll, the pan-
demic has wrought social
and economic havoc across
the world.

The United States,
which has suffered the
worst toll with more than
218,000 fatalities, on Friday
revealed a record deficit of $3.1 trillion in the fiscal
year ended September 30. It also announced that the
number of cases there had passed eight million, while
global daily infections also hit a new record. In a bid to
stem the worrying rise in infections and in the hope of
heading off a return to full lockdowns, many govern-
ments have tightened measures to control the spread
of the pandemic-even if some dissenters are fighting
back in the courts.

Curfews, closures, legal battles 
About 20 million people in the Paris region and

eight other French cities were facing a 9 pm-6 am cur-
few from Saturday after cases surged in what has once
again become one of Europe’s major hotpots. Many

restaurant owners are unhappy at the hit their busi-
nesses will take. “Closing at 9:00 pm will have no
effect (on the epidemic),” said Gerard, the manager of
a Toulouse restaurant. “They’re not attacking it in the
right way.” Britain is the hardest-hit country in Europe,
with over 43,000 deaths from almost 700,000 cases.

But as the government there ramped up restrictions,
banning indoor meetings between members of differ-
ent households in London and several other English
cities, there was growing criticism from some quarters.
Under the new measures, about 28 million people-half
of England’s population-are now subject to tight social
restrictions. Some officials in northwest England have
objected to their cities being placed on the highest lev-
el of a new three-tier alert system. Prime Minister
Boris Johnson has acknowledged that local restriction

policies cannot be “pain
free”. But the hope is that
these measures will be
enough to head off another
full lockdown. Northern
Ireland meanwhile shut
down pubs and restaurants
on Friday for a month and
extended the school holi-
days.

Surge in cases, tighter
measures 

German Chancellor Angela Merkel urged citizens to
stay at home whenever possible after 7,830 cases
emerged over 24 hours.

“What will determine winter and our Christmas will
be decided in the weeks ahead” by how people react
now, she said in her weekly podcast address. But on
Friday, a Berlin court overturned an order for restau-
rants and bars to close early, the latest legal setback
for efforts by Germany’s national and local govern-
ments to restrict coronavirus transmission.

In Italy, the wealthy northern region of Lombardy
worst hit by the first wave of the virus in February, has
ordered all bars to shut at midnight. Slovakia
announced Saturday it would test everyone over 10 for
the virus, as infections surged there. “Testing will be

free of charge,” Prime Minister Igor Matoviche told
reporters in the country of 5.4 million people, without
specifying whether it will be mandatory or voluntary.
Poland, the Czech Republic and Belgium have all
announced daily record caseloads. 

In the Czech Republic, with record numbers of cas-
es recorded, the government has asked the army to set
up a field hospital of 500 beds outside Prague.
Belgium will impose its own curfew, from midnight until
5:00 am, from Monday, and will also shut cafes and
restaurants for four weeks. And Poland has closed
schools and colleges in major cities while restaurants
will have to close from 9:00 pm. Austria, Slovenia and
Hungary have all announced a surge in cases-in

Slovenia, the compulsory wearing of masks in outdoor
public spaces came into effect Saturday.

The death toll in Iran from the novel coronavirus
pandemic has crossed the 30,000 mark, the health
ministry announced Saturday. By contrast, Israel is
preparing to ease some lockdown restrictions from
Sunday in the first phase of scaling back measures
imposed last month to stem soaring novel coronavirus
infection rates. Austria’s Foreign Minister Alexander
Schallenberg and Belgian Foreign Minister Sophie
Wilmes became the latest politicians to test positive
for Covid-19. And the Vatican announced that a case
had been recorded at Santa Marta residence, where
Pope Francis lives. —AFP

Governments step up efforts to slow the surge in infections

Paris under curfew as Europe 
battles soaring virus caseload

PARIS: People commute in a metro train on Saturday at the start of a nighttime curfew implemented
to fight the spread of the COVID-19 pandemic. —AFP

Biden leads Trump, 
but can US polls be 
trusted this year?
WASHINGTON: Donald Trump’s victory in the US presi-
dential election four years ago brought into question as
never before the reliability of opinion polls. Can they be
believed this time around?

What do the polls say? 
With 16 days to go before the November 3 election,

Democrat Joe Biden is ahead of the Republican president
by 9.0 percentage points nationally, according to polling
averages from the RealClearPolitics website. But in the
United States, candidates win the White House not through
the popular vote, but with the Electoral College. In 2016,
Trump lost the popular vote to Hillary Clinton, but won
enough states to garner the electoral votes needed to
become president. This year, six states are seen as key to
winning the White House: Florida, North Carolina, Arizona,
Wisconsin, Pennsylvania and Michigan. But if the polls are
correct, Biden also has the advantage there, although he is
at times within the margin of error, ranging from 1.7 per-
centage points ahead in Florida to 7.2 in Michigan.

Where were the errors in 2016?
The polls on the eve of the vote correctly predicted a

slight national lead for Clinton, but “the place where the
polls missed were in some of those Midwestern swing
states” that Trump eventually won, Chris Jackson of Ipsos
Public Affairs told AFP. He said under-representation
within polling samples of white residents without college
degrees who voted for Trump was among the causes.

Most polling institutes say they’ve corrected their
methodology to preclude such mistakes this time around.

Battleground states under-polled last time have been sur-
veyed much more closely and more often. Beyond that,
pollsters note consistency: Since the spring, Biden has
been ahead with an average lead which has never fallen
below four percentage points. As a comparison, the
Trump-Clinton polling lines crossed twice, signaling an
uncertain race. Finally, in a country extremely polarized,
there are far fewer undecided voters susceptible of alter-
ing the contest at the last minute.

Are there reticent Trump voters? 
Some feel that there are Trump voters reticent to tell

pollsters they prefer him given the controversy that sur-
rounds the president. “The polls were wrong last time,
and they’re more wrong this time,” Trump has said.
Trafalgar Group, a polling institute favored by
Republicans that seeks to employ a methodology to
account for the possibility of reticence, had been one of
the few in 2016 to predict Trump winning Pennsylvania
and Michigan. This time, however, even they give the
advantage to Biden in crucial states such as Pennsylvania
and Wisconsin. Four years ago, the businessman and
political newcomer was a novelty, and such candidates
are always difficult for pollsters to assess. “Everyone sort
of has an opinion about him now, so there’s just not quite
the same level of surprise in Donald Trump,” said Jackson.

But what if ...?
The New York Times has calculated that, even if the

current polls, state by state, are as wrong as they were
four years ago, Biden would still win. “Mr Biden is closer
in our poll average to winning Texas, which would get him
over 400 electoral votes, than President Trump is to win-
ning in traditional battleground states like Pennsylvania
and Nevada,” the paper’s Nate Cohn wrote recently.

Do uncertainties remain? 
Pollsters and analysts are still careful to note that vot-

ers’ intentions are not a prediction and that there is still a

margin of error. Campaigns can be dynamic, with the last
presidential election probably decided in the home
stretch. With 16 days to go in 2016, the FiveThirtyEight
site gave Clinton an 86 percent chance for victory, nearly
the same as Biden now. In the United States, voter regis-
tration varies enormously, which makes it especially diffi-
cult to predict turnout.

Trump points to enthusiastic crowds at his rallies to
argue that momentum is on his side, but will that translate
at the ballot box? Will Democrats who were not overly
enthusiastic for Clinton, who was viewed initially as hav-
ing won in advance, line up behind a middle-of-the-road
Biden to chase out Trump? And what effect will the pan-
demic have? “We have mail-in voting and early voting
which are going to be at historic levels,” said Jackson.
“We don’t know the effect that’s going to have. There’s a
lot of really complicating factors that are entering into it
that are the kind of things that are hard for polls to
account for.” —AFP

WILMINGTON: Democratic presidential nominee and
former Vice President Joe Biden arrives at St Joseph
on the Brandywine Roman Catholic Church for Sunday
mass yesterday. —AFP

Can Lindsey 
Graham lose 
South Carolina? 
NORTH CHARLESTON: An epic political battle is
cresting in South Carolina, where Senator Lindsey
Graham, a presidential ally, is neck-and-neck with an
African-American challenger two decades his junior,
raising Democratic hopes of snatching a Senate seat in
Trump country. Out-fundraised by Democrat Jaime
Harrison, and glued to Donald Trump’s hip on issues like
immigration and Supreme Court nominations, Graham is
under threat like never before in a state where his
Republican Party has controlled the local legislature,
governor’s mansion and both US Senate seats for at
least the last 15 years.

With Trump’s fortunes sinking along with his poll
numbers, Democrats are eyeing potential flips in several
other states as they seek to reclaim control of the
Senate. But suddenly South Carolina - a traditionally
conservative bastion that Harrison describes as a legacy
of the slave-holding “old South” - is in play, despite
Graham’s repeated claims that both he and Trump will
win re-election in 17 days.

“Lindsey Graham’s scared,” Harrison told a crowd
Saturday in North Charleston, where supporters
honked their approval at a drive-in campaign event to
allow social distancing during the coronavirus pan-
demic. “He is nervous, and he should be,” the 44-
year-old Harrison added. “Because the people of
South Carolina are about to give him a one-way tick-
et back home!”

‘Rise like a phoenix’ 
A Harrison victory would send shock waves through

American politics, notably because South Carolina -
where the opening shots of the Civil War were fired in
1861 - would become the first US state ever represented
by two Black senators at the same time. The state’s other
senator, Tim Scott, is Republican. Harrison, whose aunt
died of Covid-19 this year, recalled growing up in pover-
ty, doing his homework in the dark when his family could
not pay the electricity bill. “I know what hard times is,”
the Yale graduate and former head of the South Carolina
Democratic Party said, invoking the lilt of his grandpar-
ents who helped raise him. “On November 3, the people
of South Carolina are going to close the book on the old
south, and write a brand new book called the ‘New
South,’” one of boldness, diversity and inclusion,
Harrison said as the car horns reached a crescendo.

“And out of the ashes, we will rise like a phoenix.”

Deserted parking lot 
With his position at risk, the 65-year-old Graham

campaigned Friday in the Palmetto State, stepping off a
campaign bus bearing a larger-than-life image of the
senator - only to highlight how he is being outspent by
Harrison, who raised a staggering record $57 million in
the third quarter. “Help me pay for the bus!” he pleaded,
only half-jokingly, to a few dozen supporters in an oth-
erwise deserted parking lot near Charleston.

Most of them appeared to be connected to Graham’s
campaign or the party apparatus, offering a striking
contrast to the rowdier Harrison campaign event. Why is
a conservative star who has the president’s ear and is
helping guide Trump’s nominee onto the Supreme Court
in any jeopardy in ruby red South Carolina? —AFP

(Left) US Senator Lindsey Graham addresses supporters during a get out the vote rally at the Charleston Coliseum
and Convention Center in North Charleston South Carolina on Oct 16, 2020. (Right) Democratic candidate for Senate
Jaime Harrison addresses supporters during a socially distanced drive-in rally held at The Bend in North Charleston
on Saturday. —AFP
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